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The Story | Their View | Others View | Her View

Ty’s View:
Ty Johnson said “He didn't see
it coming.” Once Ty was hit
with a metallic cold bullet
bursting threw his body, he
sprinted into the Laundromat
and fell to the floor. Bullets still
being fired as the glass was
shattering, and people
screaming. “I remember I was
on may knees, blood all over
the white tile floor. Trying to
catch my breath I looked up to
make sure they were gone.
Then I passes out.” Ty said that
was about all he could
remember about that scaring
event, until waking up in the
hospital.

Other’s View:
I took the time to talk to Ms. Lee,
the owner of the Laundromat that
was there the night of the
shooting. “I have never witnessed
anything like that in my life. I will
never forget that!” Ms. Lee
powerfully delivered that line and
with passion. She tried very hard
to hold in tears and follow through
with the interview. However, this
task of talking about it was very
hard for her so we ended early. I
am pleased to here Ms. Lee is now
with a councillor and working

Young Hustler Shot in
Brooklyn.
The Story:
Just out side a Chinese Laundromat a young man
named Ty Johnson was on his way back from a workout
at the gym near by, after he went to a Dominican
restaurant and ordered a dinner which Ty stated that he
“Only ate 5 minutes top.” Ty was walking towards
Flatbush a smaller town in Brooklyn when a car passing
oddly slow started shooting at him. “Shots were cutting
through the air above me”, this was a quote from Ty
when I interviewed him in the hospital, after the
shooting. Ty said his “..body went into overdrive.”
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My View on the Shooting.

Here is the answers to last weeks
crossword on “JBawdz Facts’

Here is this weeks weather update!

Ty was a very intelligent young man who did not
deserve what he go tin my opinion, now I am
certainly not fore drugs, drug use, drug dealing or
anything like that but he seemed like a great guy. I
get that there are and always will be rivals and
opposite people but enough with all the violence, if
you don't care or don't like them, then leave them
alone! Ty does not need this in his life or deserve it,
nobody does. Now, I am a sap for love so when Ty
was talking about his relationship with a young lady,
Alyse, it malted my heart. Ty did not want this
topic in this write up, yet let me use this line;
“Alyse, if you read this, I’m sorry, I’m so, so sorry
my boo.”

Thanks for
reading this week!
Find JBawdz on
Instagram
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My Time Reading Street Pharm.
I really enjoyed this book, I normally don't enjoy reading however, this book I did. I believe because it
was full of excitement, suspense and love. Three things I enjoy in movies so why not books? Street Pharm
was inspiring as Ty came above the drug dealing and came clean and a better individual over all.
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